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Biographical Statement

I  came to Cornell  as an undergraduate to study nutri t ion in the College of Human
Ecology. I knew nothing about research or academic careers, and I never
envisioned myself as a faculty member. I  quickly became fascinated with the
physical  and chemical  propert ies  of  foods and consequently pursued graduate
studies at  Cornell  that  focused on food science,  post-harvest  physiology,
microbiology, and nutrition.  When I joined the Nutritional Sciences faculty, I was
responsible for Extension educational  programs for adults  throughout New York
State and beyond as well  as outreach to policy makers related to consumer food
issues incuding  food safety, product labeling, and seafood.  With colleagues, I
developed several  award winning nutr i t ion education programs for  adults  and
youth using mult i-media  interventions in schools ,  supermarkets ,  and after  school
programs. The challenges of this work led me to develop a research program
based in the social  sciences so that  design and evaluation of programs could be
strengthened by employing social  science theories and methods.  My current food
choice research reflects my longstanding interest  in  the ways that  people
manage a myriad of influences and goals when they interact with food. I  have
found quali tat ive research methods   to be extremely useful  in understanding
people 's  different  apporoaches and in generat ing useful   ideas for  further  s tudy
and heal th  promot ion.

Throughout my career I  have benefited from working with a variety of
interdisciplinary teams that  span practice areas and fields of study. I  draw upon
all  these experiences in my current faculty and administrative roles in Nutrit ional
Sciences and the College of Human Ecology.  
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Research

Current Research Activities

My research focuses on understanding how people manage the many different
influences on the ways that they think, feel,  and act related to food and eating. I
am interested in the food choice values people consider,  the way they address
conflicting values in food choice, and how personal,  social,  and situational factors
are involved.   Our research group developed the Food Choice Process Model to
represent  the factors and processes involved in behaviors related to food and
eating. Recent studies have examined dietary change processes of gastric bypass
patients,  the ways that  people construct  and enact  family meals,  the scripts  and
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routines that  working adults have for eating in different sett ings,  and the ways
that  adolescent female athletes and their  families manage food and eating.  
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Courses

Courses Taught

NS 2450 Social Science Perspectives on Food and Nutrition 

NS 2450 uses the Food Choice Process Model as the organizing framework to
explore how social  science theories and methods can be used to understand
nutr i t ion issues and inform health promotion pract ices.    Students  read primary
research papers and conduct  small  research projects  to become familiar  with
quali tat ive and quanti tat ive research methods.  The course helps s tudents  see
beyond their  own experiences related to nutr i t ion issues and be bet ter  prepared
to work with clients and communities as they advance in their  training and
careers .
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Administration

Administrative Responsibilities

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, College of  Human Ecology
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